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So you want to be a bike racer . . .So you want to be a bike racer . . .

Attractive featuresAttractive features

1.1. allows a wider variety of body types than other endurance sportsallows a wider variety of body types than other endurance sports* * 

2.2. one of few endurance sports* that can truly be a team sport, whione of few endurance sports* that can truly be a team sport, which ch 
can lead to more can lead to more ““game,game,”” i.e., sophisticated race strategiesi.e., sophisticated race strategies

3.3. lower rate of repetitivelower rate of repetitive--use injury as compared to running (no use injury as compared to running (no 
impact, less impact, less musculomusculo--skeletal stress)skeletal stress)

4.4. greater greater ““range,range,”” e.g., elevation/terrain, distance, speed, and e.g., elevation/terrain, distance, speed, and 
intensity than other endurance sports*intensity than other endurance sports*

5.5. for the technicallyfor the technically--inclined, powerinclined, power--based training offers sophisticated based training offers sophisticated 
analysis of performance and training loadanalysis of performance and training load

6.6. ““technotechno--mechanicalmechanical”” aspectaspect

7.7. more opportunity for camaraderie/socialization than most other more opportunity for camaraderie/socialization than most other 
endurance sports*endurance sports*

competitioncompetition--specificspecific

general ridinggeneral riding--relatedrelated



*Selected endurance sports*Selected endurance sports

Activity or individual sportActivity or individual sport

1.1. runningrunning

2.2. speed skating (inspeed skating (in--line and ice)line and ice)

3.3. cyclingcycling

4.4. swimmingswimming

5.5. rowingrowing

6.6. crosscross--country skiingcountry skiing

Team analogTeam analog

1.1. soccer, lacrosse, field hockeysoccer, lacrosse, field hockey

2.2. hockeyhockey

3.3. bicycle road racingbicycle road racing

4.4. water polowater polo



Sure about that?Sure about that?

Challenges (drawbacks)Challenges (drawbacks)

1.1. monetary expense: equipment, fewer competitive opportunities monetary expense: equipment, fewer competitive opportunities 

(= more travel)(= more travel)

2.2. danger: during both racing and trainingdanger: during both racing and training

3.3. temporal expense vs. other endurance sportstemporal expense vs. other endurance sports

4.4. public perceptions: public perceptions: PEDsPEDs, , ‘‘elitistelitist’’

5.5. gender/racial imbalancegender/racial imbalance

6.6. value, atmospherevalue, atmosphere

7.7. governancegovernance

8.8. personalitiespersonalities



Still sure?Still sure?

In 11 years of officiating area races, I have either attended toIn 11 years of officiating area races, I have either attended to oror

else known (*) someone who sustained the followingelse known (*) someone who sustained the following

1.1. fractured clavicle (several)fractured clavicle (several)

2.2. concussions (3/1*)concussions (3/1*)

3.3. loss of teeth (1/1*)loss of teeth (1/1*)

4.4. punctured lungpunctured lung

5.5. *fractured pelvis*fractured pelvis

6.6. *fractured femur*fractured femur

7.7. *fractured scapula (shattered in 20 places)*fractured scapula (shattered in 20 places)

8.8. *fractured ribs/bruised lungs*fractured ribs/bruised lungs

9.9. facial cuts (2/2*) & multiple fracturesfacial cuts (2/2*) & multiple fractures

10.10. death (1*)death (1*)



WARNWARNllNGNG

The following slide contains 

graphic images that may be 

disturbing to some viewers.
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Are you ready to race?Are you ready to race?

1.1. acquire road bicycle in good working condition acquire road bicycle in good working condition 

that fits properly and is set up correctlythat fits properly and is set up correctly

2.2. acquire necessary knowledge (e.g., rules) and acquire necessary knowledge (e.g., rules) and 

pack riding/bike handling skills with local club or pack riding/bike handling skills with local club or 

groupgroup

3.3. acquire adequate/appropriate level of fitnessacquire adequate/appropriate level of fitness

4.4. acceptance of riskacceptance of risk



Your first raceYour first race
(you(you’’ll always remember it!)ll always remember it!)

1. know the race course1. know the race course

a. ride it as much as possible (i.e., train on it)          a. ride it as much as possible (i.e., train on it)          

b. examine map/profile if availableb. examine map/profile if available

c. drive itc. drive it

2.  racing license 2.  racing license 

3.  leave the pro jersey, tank top, or vest3.  leave the pro jersey, tank top, or vest--type jersey, as well as type jersey, as well as 
your time trial bars (massyour time trial bars (mass--start races) at homestart races) at home

4.  arrive early enough to register, warm up, and preview the 4.  arrive early enough to register, warm up, and preview the 
coursecourse

5.  pin number correctly (correct side, right side up; use a pil5.  pin number correctly (correct side, right side up; use a pillow)low)



Governing bodiesGoverning bodies

1. formulate rules and publish a rulebook

2. issue and administer member racing licenses

3. train and license officials, mechanics, and coaches

4. permit (sanction) events – provides liability insurance to 
organizing group and medical accident insurance to riders

5. authorize (sometimes conduct) national championships

6.6. designate a national racing calendar (NRC)designate a national racing calendar (NRC)

7. recognized NGB selects and funds national and Olympic teams

8. develop/administer such programs as may be deemed 
necessary for the growth and promotion of the sport



Governing  bodiesGoverning  bodies

Union Cycliste Internationale (Geneva)

http://uci.ch

� International governing body for professional road, track, and off-road 

cycling as well as cyclo-cross

� Conducts World Championships in each discipline as well as World Masters 

Championships

USA Cycling™ (Colorado Springs, 1995)

http://usacycling.org

� U.S. National Governing Body (NGB) for road, track, and off-road cycling as 

well as cyclo-cross, as recognized by U.S. Olympic Committee

� Has become less democratic, less member-oriented, less transparent, and 

more dominated by professional interests.  All this has led to . . .

http://uci.ch
http://usacycling.org


Independent  governing  bodiesIndependent  governing  bodies

Federation of Independent Associations for Cycling 
(S.F. Bay Area, 1999)
http://fiac.org

American Bicycle Racing (Chicago, 1995)
http://ambikerace.com

American Cycling Association (Denver, 2001)
http://americancycling.org

http://fiac.us
http://ambikerace.com
http://americancycling.org


Independent  governing  bodiesIndependent  governing  bodies

Oregon Bicycle Racing Association
(Portland, 1999)
http://obra.org

California Bicycle Racing 
(Sunset Beach CA, 2001)
http://californiabicycleracing.org

http://obra.org
http://californiabicycleracing.org


Where the riders are/arenWhere the riders are/aren’’tt

1.1. OregonOregon 63.4*63.4*

2.2. New HampshireNew Hampshire 33.933.9

3.3. VermontVermont 31.431.4

4.4. ColoradoColorado 28.228.2

5.5. UtahUtah 24.824.8

6.6. D.C.D.C. 24.724.7

7.7. IdahoIdaho 23.923.9

8.8. WashingtonWashington 22.922.9

9.9. ConnecticutConnecticut 22.222.2

10.10. MassachusettsMassachusetts 21.721.7

11.11. MontanaMontana 17.917.9

12.12. CaliforniaCalifornia 17.217.2

13.13. Rhode IslandRhode Island 16.516.5

14.14. ArizonaArizona 16.416.4

15.15. MaineMaine 14.214.2

(*includes MTB)(*includes MTB)

Licensed road racers per 100,000 of general populationLicensed road racers per 100,000 of general population

1.1. South Dakota South Dakota 2.22.2

2.2. Mississippi Mississippi 3.13.1

3.3. West Virginia  West Virginia  3.13.1

4.4. North Dakota North Dakota 3.63.6

5.5. AlabamaAlabama 3.73.7

6.6. Kentucky Kentucky 4.44.4

7.7. Alaska Alaska 4.64.6

8.8. Louisiana Louisiana 5.05.0

9.9. Michigan Michigan 5.85.8

10.10. South Carolina South Carolina 6.26.2

11.11. Arkansas Arkansas 6.36.3

12.12. Illinois Illinois 6.66.6

13.13. Florida Florida 6.76.7

14.14. Oklahoma Oklahoma 6.76.7

15.15. OhioOhio 6.86.8

Sources: U.S. Census data, USA Cycling, American Cycling AssociaSources: U.S. Census data, USA Cycling, American Cycling Association (ACA), Oregon Bicycle Racing tion (ACA), Oregon Bicycle Racing 

Association (OBRA)Association (OBRA)



USAC  local  administrationUSAC  local  administration

Ohio Cycling Association

http://ohiocycling.org

� Authorized USA Cycling™ local association, formed in 2007

� Reviews & approves rider category changes 

� Reviews race permit applications, forwards to national office

� Trains & assigns officials

� Coordinates state racing calendar

� Designates state championships

� Designates events in Best All-Around Rider/Team  (BAR/BAT) series

http://ohiocycling.org


USAC  racing  licenseUSAC  racing  license

� Adult Road/Track/Cyclocross Annual Racing License – $65

� Junior (18 and younger on 12/31) and Collegiate Annual 

License – $30 

� One-day license – $10

Within three months of purchase, this charge can be applied to 
the annual license fee by attaching a receipt (copy) to 
application.  For licenses purchased online, the one-day 
license application must be mailed to USA Cycling.  Does not 
apply to Junior or Collegiate licenses.

� Clubs – $150; collegiate or high school – $50

� Officials – $35;  Mechanics – $50;  Coaches – $85

� All licenses expire on December 31

http://usacycling.org


Carbon Racing (Northeast Ohio)
http://carbonracing.org

Local racing clubs & teamsLocal racing clubs & teams

Chagrin River Cycling (Chagrin Falls)
http://crcycling.org

http://carbonracing.org
http://crcycling.org


Mahoning Valley Cycling (Youngstown)
http://mahoningvalleycycling.com

Orrville Cycling Club (Orrville) 
http://orrvillecycling.com

Summit Freewheelers (Akron)
http://summitfreewheelers.org

Local racing clubs & teamsLocal racing clubs & teams

Mahoning Valley

Cycling Team

 

http://mahoningvalleycycling.com
http://orrvillecycling.com
http://summitfreewheelers.org


Local racing clubs & teamsLocal racing clubs & teams

Snake Bite Racing
http://snakebiteracing.com

Stark Velo (Canton)
http://starkvelo.com

http://snakebiteracing.com
http://starkvelo.com


Pennsylvania racing clubsPennsylvania racing clubs

Allegheny Cycling Association (Pittsburgh)
http://acaracing.org

Presque Isle Cycling Club (Erie)
http://picycling.org

http://acaracing.com
http://picycling.org


YSU cycling club?YSU cycling club?

What is needed . . .What is needed . . .

1.1. define basic purpose & orientation of clubdefine basic purpose & orientation of club

2.2. consistent interest & leadership (faculty advisor)consistent interest & leadership (faculty advisor)

3.3. convenient, enjoyable, & safe training routes; accommodate all convenient, enjoyable, & safe training routes; accommodate all 

comers and save any competitiveness for the race!comers and save any competitiveness for the race!

4.4. two leaders for each ride (one stays with slowest rider)two leaders for each ride (one stays with slowest rider)

5.5. additional club functions:additional club functions:

�� uniforms (jersey & uniforms (jersey & skinsuitskinsuit –– keep options simple!)keep options simple!)

�� public service (e.g., bike safety clinic)public service (e.g., bike safety clinic)

�� promote a race or tourpromote a race or tour

Y-not?!





Bicycle fit anthropometricsBicycle fit anthropometrics

i =  inseam length

a =  arm length

n =  distance from sternal notch to ground

t =  torso length  =  n - i

These and other body measurements can 

be used to calculate frame/component 

dimensions and set-up specifications.



Critical bicycle dimensionsCritical bicycle dimensions

ts =  seat tube length    t t =  top tube length    hs =  saddle height    ss =  saddle set-back



Bicycle setBicycle set--up sequenceup sequence

There are numerous approaches to bicycle fit and several fit certification process, including Serotta, F.I.S.T., and 

Wobble-Naught.  Regardless of what method is used, there is a logical order to follow in setting up any bicycle:

1. Determine correct saddle height; the time-tested 

formula of 0.88 x inseam length works quite well 

in providing a starting point.  Whatever method is 

used, it should result in a knee joint angle of 

150-155° at the bottom of the pedal stroke.

2. The fore-aft saddle position should be deter-

mined next: with the bicycle and saddle level, 

and the rider positioned in the well of the saddle 

with foot fully forward, a plumb line dropped from 

the tibial tuberosity should bisect the pedal 

spindle.  Cleats should be positioned so that the 

ball of the foot is directly over the pedal spindle.

3. Determination of stem length, as well as 

handlebar reach/drop/height, all follow saddle 

adjustment.  A custom frame may be necessary 

for riders with longer torsos.

4. Set-up should be refined gradually over time 

using perceptual feedback.



A proportional approach to bicycle fit

(complete fitting article and more at):(complete fitting article and more at):

““ResourcesResources”” �� ““TechnicalTechnical”” �� ““ArticlesArticles””

http://velodynamics2.webs.com/fit.pdf


� Knee angle of 150-155° with foot at     
6 o’clock position (bottom of down-
stroke)

� Tibial tuberosity directly over pedal 
spindle at 9 (left foot) and 3 o’clock 
(right) positions

� Arms/shoulders/chest relaxed; no 
excessive pressure on hands, which 
should grip handlebars lightly and 
comfortably (never straining to reach) 
on drops, hoods, bends, and tops 

� Torso as nearly horizontal as possible, 
hips rotated forward “like sitting on a 
curb”

� Evolve fit in response to perceptual 
feedback, slowly and in small 
increments

Visual guidelines Visual guidelines 

for bicycle fitfor bicycle fit



Bicycle fit (gBicycle fit (goooodd))



Bicycle fit (gBicycle fit (goooodd))



Bicycle fit (gBicycle fit (goooodd))



Bicycle fit (gBicycle fit (goooodd))



Bicycle fit (gBicycle fit (goooodd))



Bicycle fit (bike too small)Bicycle fit (bike too small)



Bicycle fit (bBicycle fit (biikkee too small)too small)


